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“One voice - Many votes”

T R U N K L I N E

Exciting High Tea

LUNCHEON & FUNDRAISER

Bring Your Friends! Wear Your Hats or Fascinators. Bid on Live & Silent Auctions
MEAL SERVED AT EACH TABLE

GIFT BASKETS AND LIVE AUCTION ITEMS

Along with petite quiche Lorraine, savory
canapés will feature smoked salmon &
tomato bruschetta and a variety of finger
sandwiches will be served. There will be an
assortment of scones with fruit preserves,
whipped cream & seasonal berries. An
array of sweets will include: lemon
bars, brownies, tarts, and cheesecake.
Lemonade, coffee and a variety of teas will
also be served.

Teeth Whitening (full exam and prep) Dr. David White,
Camarillo Springs Dental
Beautiful Ralph Lauren Black Purse with Gold Trim
Afternoon of Kayaking includes two single kayaks, June
through October, for 3 hours in the Ventura Keys, easy in
and out! Expires 2021. Must be 18 years of age to use
Patriotic Blanket from the Reagan Library and Ronald
Reagan Library Limited Edition 2001 Hand Painted
Ornament
Framed & Signed Original Art and Fine Wine/Spirits
Two Night Stay at Inn on the Beach, Ventura

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE
GET TICKETS NOW — TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 2021 at 11:00 A.M.
WEAR A MASK UNTIL YOU ARE SEATED
SPANISH HILLS COUNTRY CLUB INSIDE THE MAIN BALLROOM
999 Crestview Avenue, Camarillo, CA 93010
Silent Auction 11:00 a.m. • Business Meeting 11:45 a.m. • Lunch 12:30 p.m.
$65 MEMBERS & GUESTS
After JUNE 8 — add Late fee $5 untill JUNE 11, 9 am (CLOSED)
ONLINE Ticket Spice: https://crwf.ticketspice.com/June-2021
MAIL CHECKS & RESERVATION SLIP BY June 4, TO: CRWF LUNCHEON, P.O. BOX 1021, CAMARILLO, CA 93011
Reservation questions call Rita Dacorsi AT 888.747.9955 EXT 1
LEAVE MESSAGE WITH FULL NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
IF YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL HEALTH ISSUES LET US KNOW HERE:___________________________________.

______________________PHONE___________________MEAL #_____AMT. ENCLOSED__________
GUEST______________________EMAIL___________________ PHONE___________________________
GUEST______________________EMAIL___________________ PHONE___________________________
NAME

I'D LIKE TO SIT WITH:___________________________________________________________________________________________
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
PRESIDENT
SUE REYNOLDS

GREETINGS
Fellow
Republicans:
I have been uplifted and
encouraged by the program at our recent luncheon and
attending a Graham Ledger speech Friday. It’s an honor to be
a Republican and stand for strong values, for life, for truth and
for liberty.
At our May luncheon, we were fortunate to have five of the
previous presidents of CRWF in attendance. We were blessed
to have Betty Hartman, our first president of the club(195354), deliver her remarks of encouragement and wisdom. In
February, 2021, Betty celebrated her 100th birthday.Kaye
Feller, who served in 2016-2017, came from Arizona. She
shared an update of the events related to the very important
Arizona audit. When Kaye was in our club she always said
something like if you want to live long and be strong be a
Republican woman. After a one year rest from her move, she
jumped in to form a Federated Womens club. They started
with 22 members and have grown to over 60. Sue Kinsling
shared a history of the her time with the club and related
it to current events. Betty Hendricks, President in 2011, is
still actively serving as co-chair of the Ways and Means
committee. Joanna Wullschleger served as President in 2008
and is currently our chaplain.
A big part of our mission as a club is to support strong
conservative Republican candidates who are running for
office. John Barrick joined us to introduce his candidacy for
Ventura County District Attorney. He is the type of candidate
we are looking to elect in 2022.
Our keynote speaker was Janet Price who is currently the
First Vice President (in charge of programs) for CA FRW.
She related part of her conservative foundation came from
her experience at her first job. She had a boss who hosted
weekend retreats for young people at a camp in nearby
mountains. The moderator at the camp was Ronald Reagan. It
seems it might be very similar to the retreats put on by Young
Americas Foundation (YAF). President Reagan helped found
this organization and gave his Santa Barbara ranch to them.
CRWF offers scholarships to high school students to attend

these weekend retreats. Now that their program is operational
again, we will be searching out students to send to this
program. Cindy Pike is our Scholarship Chair so please ask
about nominating students. It is a wonderful way to leave a
lasting impression and help mold the minds of young people.
We can’t allow the militant destructive programming that our
school system and media promote to go unchallenged. We
must be willing to take on school lessons being taught and
propagated by the media.
As my Pastor Rob McCoy says about people who are living
in denial and fear, “they aren’t the opposition, they are the
opportunity.” America and especially California, where
liberal ideas grow and fester, we need to stand for truth and
remember their and our humanity.
Graham Ledger shared his concern for the upcoming recall
election of Governor Newsom. Many people have worked
very hard to qualify the recall and now is not the time to
stop our efforts. Netflix just donated $3 million to Newsom's
campaign. The second part that Graham mentioned is we have
too many candidates running to replace Newsom. One thing to
consider is to request that the California GOP move forward
with selecting a candidate to endorse so that we can present a
united front for our efforts. Without telling the California GOP
who they should endorse, I think we should have a campaign
to let them know that we want them to do this and soon.
It’s always better to be for something and not just against
something. We need T-shirts, signs in yards, and knocking on
doors to get people to vote to recall the Governor. We need to
remind people why we want him recalled. The list of reasons
is long, but here are a few:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Increased homelessness
Open border policies
Releasing felons
Closing churches and places of worship
Keeping schools closed
Violating policies he wants us to endure
Destroying honest elections
Paying unemployment to prisoners
Extreme lockdowns with increased in suicides, increased
spouse and child abuse
10. Support for more taxes and government control
Whatever we do we must stand up to the tyrants and be
silent no more. The most immediate challenge is to remove
Newsom from office. We need to send a loud and emphatic
message that we aren’t going to accept socialism or the taking
of our freedoms.
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AMERICANISM
6. Whiteness is belief in, among others: achievement,
delayed gratification, progress, schedules and deadlines,
meritocracy, race-blindness, the written word, facts and
objectivity (they deny lived experience), logic and reason
(they deny empathy), mathematics and science (until they
are de-colonized and humanized).

CHAIR
GINNY BRYCE

7. CRT suppresses dissent with cancel culture:
publications withdrawn, college admissions rescinded,
online presence wiped out, business relationships ended,
jobs terminated.

WHAT IS CRITICAL
RACE THEORY (CRT)?

We Have to Start Fighting Back!

CRT’s main beliefs are:

We need to recognize CRT through its fraudulent
packaging, call it out, resist. Parents need to watch for
1. You are not a person. You are only your race, and you
CRT in schools, talk to each other, and organize.
will be judged by your race. Race is always primary over
Parents need to speak with their kids
other victimization categories, i.e.
to anti-indoctrinate (or un-doctrinate)
gender, etc.
We need to recognize
them at home. This needs to start
early, because CRT indoctrination also
CRT
through
its
2. Justice is about equal rights, but
starts early. Don’t trust schools and
social justice, or equity, is about
fraudulent packaging,
teachers blindly.
equal outcomes. Only social justice
call it out, resist. Parents
matters, justice does not. To achieve
need to watch for CRT in On the political front, President
equal outcomes, forget equal rights.
Public struggle sessions in schools
schools, talk to each other, Trump issued an executive order to
ban CRT indoctrination at the Federal
are sometimes called courageous
and organize. Parents
level. President Biden rescinded that
conversations.
need to speak with their
order upon taking office, so our best
hopes now rest with the states, several
kids to anti-indoctrinate
3. All unequal outcomes by race -which have proposals to ban CRT
inequity for short -- are the result of
(or un-doctrinate) them at of
indoctrination. We must vote to elect
racial oppression.
home.
state legislators who represent our
views on CRT!
4. All Blacks are oppressed, and all
Whites are oppressors. This is systemic:
On the legal front, several CRT lawsuits have been filed,
never ask whether oppression occurred, only how it
relating to freedom of speech, compelled speech, and
occurred. Everyone and everything White is complicit.
hostile work environment. Parents should keep abreast
It requires participants to confess their complicity in a
system of White supremacy, undo their Whiteness, be less of these cases and seek counsel when appropriate -- the
brave people filing these lawsuits are regular folks just like
White, and become accountable to Blacks in their every
us!
thought.

"

"

5. If you are White and won't admit you are racist, you
are racist by implicit bias. To reduce implicit bias, you
must self-criticize, confess to privilege, apologize to the
oppressed race.

The Marxist class struggle is replaced by race struggle and
traumatizes white kids.
From: Chinese American Citizens Alliance Greater New York CACAGNY
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california legislation update
calls regarding SB663:

PAM LINDEMAN
LEGISLATION

LEGISLATION COMMITTEE
MEMBERS NEEDED
New Legislation Activism Committee forming. As announced
at our April General Meeting/Luncheon and in the May 2021
Newsletter, our Club has recognized the need to appoint a
Special committee Chair, Legislation Activism Chair, and
Committee to respond to new legislation being proposed or
voted on either at the State or National level. As the Club’s
Legislation Chair, I was
appointed to this position.
Need your help. I am in the
process of developing a team
of people who will email
or phone the appropriate
legislators with the request to
either vote for or vote against
measures.
Making it simple: I will
provide you, via email, the
bill identification, a brief
explanation of the bill/
legislation, and a list of the
appropriate people (State or
National level, Republican or
Democrat) to be contacted,
and provide you with their
phone number and email
address. I will also provide
you with “verbiage” for phone calls and emails and whether
you are requesting that they either vote for or vote against the
measure.

Although SB663 cleared the State Senate elections and
Constitutional Amendments Committee, we still have time to
make calls to the next Senate Committee who will be reviewing
SB663. Calls need to be made to the members of the State
Senate Judiciary Committee, even if they
are a Democrat . . . NOW.
Just call their office and advise them that you are opposed
to SB663, as it is an attack on your Constitutional rights,
specifically your voter privacy. (We do not require ID in
California to vote, to protect privacy, so how can the Senator
pass a Bill that is a clear infringement of voter privacy?)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Senator Thomas Umberg (Chair) (D) 714-558-3785
Senator Andreas Borgeas (Vice Chair) (R) 559-243-8580
Senator Anna M. Caballero (D) 831-769-8040
Senator Maria Elena Durazo (D) 213-483-9300
Senator Lena A. Gonzalez (D) 562-256-7921
Senator Robert M. Hertzberg (D) 818-901-5588
Senator Brian W. Jones (R) 619-596-3136

Even if you feel it makes little impact, it is important to call the
Democratic officials, because
they keep track of who is
calling in, and when we do not
connect with them,
they think Republicans do not
care!
It takes a village. Please
contact Pam Lindeman at
(805) 443-8545 or via email at
plindeman51@gmail.com to
become part of our Legislative
Activism Team. Your help is
appreciated.

Members.

What follows is an example of a recent Email alert that was sent
to all Camarillo RWF Members, asking them to make phone
CAMARILLO REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEDERATED

Please make sure that you
read the Email blasts sent by
the Club entitled “Legislation
Action Alert(s)” regarding the
need to make phone calls to
CA Senators AND Committee
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A PROGRESSIVE'S DREAM
BY NICHOLAS
BEDNARSKI
In trying to stem the high
tide of progressive socialism
in our community, we need
to learn to think like those
with whom we disagree.
What follows is a foreseeable
consequence of observable trends in the Democratic
People’s Republic of Kalifornia……
Our governor has rightly proclaimed housing to be a basic
human right. Given his success as Mayor of San Francisco
in recognizing health care as such a right and providing it
not indirectly through provision of health insurance but by
establishing a network
of free city health
clinics, he has declared
that Kalifornia does
not having a housing
shortage, but a shortage
of housing occupation.
The majority of homes
controlled by housing
supremacists have
unoccupied bedrooms.
These could be used
immediately by the
homeless and housing
disadvantaged in our
nation-state. Given
the state’s new laws and regulations allowing the state to
supersede local zoning laws, the state can declare single
family home zones to be multifamily, based on the number
of available bedrooms as established by local and state
taxation records. A contingent use regulation would then
allow housing supremacists to continue owning their
home/townhomes/condos or rental apartments only with
fully occupied bedrooms; one or two additional persons
could be housed depending on established standards for
cubic feet of living space required. To promote social
justice and establish equity, those from the bottom of
the socio-economic ladder would be housed in the most

expensive homes, less disadvantaged persons graduating
downward in housing to the upper and middle classes as
required.
Obviously some payment for rise in utility costs, etc.
would be required. This can be easily handled via the
recently proposed CalBank, a new central bank for the
nation-state of Kalifornia that will provide banking
services to the disadvantaged who cannot afford regular
banking fees, etc. CalBank would make a monthly payout
to housing supremacists based on the number of those
housing disadvantaged once the home’s bedrooms were
fully occupied as noted above. Payment would be via
a new digital currency, Kalifornia BEARS (Bringing
Equity Awarding Reparations). These BEARS could then
be used to pay state taxes and utility bills. Under such a
new system the utilities would become state controlled
entities. BEARS could
also be issued instead
of EBT’s or welfare
cards, and gradually
transition to being
used to pay workers
in a new nation-state
system of infrastructure
improvement
including not only
high speed rail but
other transportation
improvements, buy
back of carbon based
cars and trucks, buy
back of firearms, and
funding of state run
child care facilities. Anything of social justice to the people
of Kalifornia can be funded via private and state use of
BEARS. Federal dollars would of course still be available
to various levels of government, and through private
enterprise payment of the socially privileged who have
work in the private economy. Given that DPRK’s economy
is one of the largest in the world, it is past time for us to
assert our proper role in world affairs and join the global
march to equity.
Now that’s a Progressive idea!
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CALIFORNIA JUDICAL
COUNCIL'S ZERO BAIL POLICY
AND ITS CONSEQUENCES
BY ELENA MISHKANIAN
Under California law, a person commits the crime of
unauthorized entry by entering a residence without
permission from the owner or resident. Unauthorized
entry is a misdemeanor, punishable by up to six months
in jail and a $1,000 fine. Furthermore, it's also a crime to
possess lock picks, crowbars, screwdrivers, master keys,
spark plug pieces, or any other tool or instrument with the
intent to break into a building or vehicle. A person in
possession of burglar tools commits a misdemeanor
and faces up to six months in jail
and a $1,000 fine.
Nevertheless during the
pandemic, these rules have
changed because incarcerated
people got sick and died at a
rate unparalleled in the general
public. As a result, some ignorant
individual state and local
policymakers proudly decided to
release a large number of people
from prison to end mass incarceration. California set
a statewide emergency bail policy that reduced bail to $0
for most misdemeanor and some low-level felony offenses,
causing California jail populations to drop. Sadly, such
steps were followed by consequences that threatened the
public safety and aggravated the residents.
Within one week, vehicle theft and vandalism have
increased across Ventura County compared to the same
time period in 2019. At least 400 people have been arrested
yet were released due to the emergency bail policy. At
least 34 of those, or about 8.5%, have been rearrested then
released from jail. One person was arrested seven times
within three weeks. In Los Angeles, on the other hand,
property break-ins have skyrocketed while the residents
have been furious to see burglars conveniently break into
apartment lobbies with simple screwdrivers looking at the
security camera knowing no punishment, bail, court, or

jail time is expected. Furthermore, in July 2020, the Los
Angeles City Council approved a $150 million cut to the
LAPD's budget for the next fiscal year. At this time, the
LAPD advises the victims and the homeowners to file a
police report using the online services. Yet if no firearms
were involved in the incident or no one was injured, it does
not meet the criteria for online reporting and requires
an advanced appointment with the investigator which is
almost impossible to make.
However, defunding the police, releasing the felons, zero
bail policy, and manufacturing excuses to justify the state’s
irrational policies have created unrest among the lawabiding citizens and caused property damages more than
ever. Relaxing the punishments inherently is known to
encourage the minds of the criminals to commit further
crimes. In a severe criminal case,
the New Year's Eve double fatal
hit-and-run with a stolen car by
a drunk driver in San Francisco
could have been prevented if Chesa
Boudin, the District Attorney,
wouldn't have released the driver
back out on the streets after a 2015
armed robbery. The suspected
driver, Troy McAlister,45, has been
out on parole since April 2020.
Officials say he has been arrested
multiple times since then, but Boudin never filed any
criminal charges against him. Unlike a logical individual,
Boudin, a son of lifetime in prison criminal parents who
were involved in a robbery and the death of two police
officers, doesn’t have the capacity to grasp that no society
anymore, let alone a parole officer, can rehabilitate a man
who by the age of 45 has failed to learn that stealing a
car, driving under influence of alcohol, and blood letting
of injured people involved in an accident are lawfully
prohibited.
Currently, due to the pandemic, the prisons are shut
down and the county jails are overwhelmed with arrested
criminals. So, the rest of them out there celebrate the
low number of police officers along with relaxed rules to
casually break into more private properties solely with their
almighty screwdrivers. Once again the radical left and its
twisted policies have won the idiocracy.
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Flag Day...June 14th
June 14 is Flag Day, an annual observance of the
Second Continental Congress' official adoption of the
stars and stripes in 1777. At the time, they "resolved
that the flag of the 13 United States" be represented by
13 alternating red and white stripes and the union by
13 white stars in a blue field.
Flag Day is not a federal holiday but is observed
all across the country. The holiday was officially
established in 1916 by President Woodrow Wilson,
and in 1949 Congress declared June 14 a national
holiday.

standing, but Neil Armstrong's fell over.
9. The flag should not be flown in the rain or
inclement weather.
10. After a tragedy or death, the flag is flown at half
staff for 30 days. It's called "half staff " on land, and
"half mast" on a ship.
11. When your flag is old and has seen better days, it is
time to retire it. Old flags should be burned or buried.
12. The Flag Code bans the use of the flag as clothing.
That’s right, not USA T-Shirts, bandanas or bikinis.
13. If you like to study
flags, then you are a
Vexillologist!

20 Facts
about the
American
Flag

14. The colors of the
flag have meaning. Red
stands for hardiness and
valor. White symbolizes
purity and innocence.
Blue represents vigilance,
perseverance and justice.

1. Pennsylvania is
the only state that
observes Flag Day as a
state holiday.

15. An American flag
should never touch the
floor or the ground.

2. The flag has been
changed 27 times. The
final star, for Hawaii,
was added in 1960.

16. When displayed on a wall or window the blue field
should be in the upper left corner.

3. The flag is normally flown from sunrise to sunset.
4. The flag should not be flown at night without a light
on it.
5. The first time the flag was flown after being adopted
was on Aug. 3, 1777 in Rome, New York.
6. The designer of the American flag was Francis
Hopkinson, a signer of the the Declaration of
Independence as a delegate from New Jersey.
7. Betsy Ross sewed the first American flag.
8. There are six American flags on the moon. Five are

17. The military folds the flag with 13 folds, each with
symbolic meaning.
18. 50 flags fly 24 hours a day around the Washington
monument.
19. 95% of U.S. flags are made in the U.S.A.
20. The U.S. flag always flies at the top of a staff above
any other flag.
Taken from: https://www.enidbuzz.com/flag-day/
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS

Chrisann Albaugh and Linda Bednarski
Co-VP's, Membership

Please join us in wishing a very Happy
Birthday to our members listed below

JUNE
BIRTHDAYS

Our Federation continues to grow with these 4 new members. If you find
yourself seated with a new member at our luncheons, please help them feel
welcome as you engage in Conservative Conversation!

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Vonnay Brook			01
Karen Pierce			01
Sue Reynolds			01
Denise Richardson		
01
Patricia Bayman		
02
Frances DeMuri		
04
Hannah Hanlon		
04
Jan Downs			06
Colleen Floryan		
06
Dixie Gertsman		
06
Elena Mishkanian		
08
Debra Beltran			10
Maureen Doyle		
10
Susan Brown			11
Charlotte Craven		
12
Barbara Ito			12
Laurie McGee			14
Israel Rodriguez		
15
Julie Parmelee		
17
Liz Dilibert			19
Maxine Exler			19
Elaine Anthony		
20
Virginia Shushan		
20
Christine Hooper		
21
Joan McDonough		
23
Deanna Keller			26
Tiffany Van Wingerden
28

Lily Beal
34125 Village 34
Camarillo, CA 93012
805-987-0460 (landline)
whbeal@aol.com

Jennene Pahnke
1763 Pancho Road
Camarillo, CA 93012
805-377-3216
simplysmittenjewelry@gmail.com

Andrea Granat
Irwin Granat
6970 Los Coyotes Place
Camarillo, CA 93012
805-388-2137 (landline)
Irwin.irwin@hotmail.com
Carly Lucas
Richard Lucas III
2296 Westwood
Camarillo, CA 93010
208-651-6650 (Carly)
805-857-7997 (Richard)
carlyrose22@gamil.com
richardclucasiii@gmail.com

EDITOR NEEDED

Regular Membership: $40
Silver Membership: $50
Gold Membership: $100
Associate Membership: $15
Please include a copy of the membership
form that you will find within the Trunkline
newsletter. Make your check out to and mail
it to: Camarillo Republican Women
Federated P.O. Box 1021, Camarillo, CA
93011-1021
Our fiscal year is now the same as the calendar
year – January 1 through December 31. If you
renewed Oct 1, 2020 or after, you are current
for 2021!

CRWF is currently seeking an editor for our newsletter, Trunkline.
The Trunkline is our primary method of communicating with
our membership. It includes information on upcoming events, a
message from our Club President, legislation, government goings
on (city, state, and national), updates from committee chairs, and
photos of our members at various meetings and events. The editor
responsibilities include collecting and editing all articles. The editor
may also write articles for the newsletter. This position requires
about 8 - 10 hours per month.
This is a great way to get more involved in our club and meet many
wonderful ladies. If you need more information or if you are
interested in this position, please contact Valerie Greenberg a
valerieg777@yahoo.com.
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MAY MEETING

Candidate John Barrick, running for Ventura County District
Attorney in 2022

Carol's Jewelry booth at May Membership meeting

Speaker Janet Price at May Membership meeting
Past President, Kaye Feller with May speaker, Elaine Anthony,
Westlake Village RWF

Hazel's Bags at our May Extravaganza!

(l. to r.) Jan Spasiano and Cathy Trainer shopping

CRWF May event honoring past presidents (l. to r.): Joanna
Wullschleger, Sue Kingling, 1st president Betty Hartman, Betty
Hendricks and Kaye Feller. Welcome home, Kaye!

CAMARILLO REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEDERATED

Exciting High Tea

LUNCHEON & FUNDRAISER

INVITE YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS… WEAR YOUR
HAT OR FASCINATOR. BID ON THE LIVE & SILENT
AUCTIONS June 15, 2021 at the exciting new Spanish Hills
Country Club. Enjoy a beautiful English High Tea, savory and
sweet, as presented by the new owners and the excellent new
chef of Spanish Hills Country Club. Each table will be served
a delicious assortment of finger sandwiches, canapés, quiche
Lorraine, scones, seasonal berries, whipped cream, lemon bars,
brownies, tarts, and cheesecake. There will also be lemonade,
coffee, and a variety of teas.

History of Serving High Tea
According to multiple records, high tea began in the early 1800’s.
Anna Stanhope, the Duchess of Bedford of Queen Victoria’s
court, did not like the long hours between the noon meal and
dinner which was served seven to eight hours later. To curb her
appetite and improve her mood, she instructed servants to bring
her a small meal served with tea between three and five o’clock. It
consisted of a variety of cheeses, fruits, and sandwiches. Soon the
duchess shared her secret ritual with other members of the queen’s
court. Upon returning to her home located in London, Anna
invited other ladies to share her afternoon meal.
The practice of high tea gained popularity
and spread throughout society.
Come early to bid on a variety of gift
baskets, preview the silent auction
items, and enjoy the entertainment.
The annual CRWF luncheon fundraiser
will be celebrating over 100 years of

Women’s suffrage at our June High Tea luncheon. In honor of
the Centennial of the 19th Amendment, suffrage leaders, such as
Susan B. Anthony, may be dropping by to chat. Funds raised go
towards scholarships for students, our “For the Troops” program,
other community outreach programs, and for outstanding
speakers at our meetings. The price is $65 for both members
and guests. Attendance might be limited depending on health
regulations in effect at the time.

GIFT BASKETS AND LIVE AUCTION ITEMS

Teeth Whitening (full exam and prep) Dr. David White,
Camarillo Springs Dental
Beautiful Ralph Lauren Black Purse with Gold Trim

Afternoon of Kayaking includes two single kayaks, June
through October, for 3 hours in the Ventura Keys, easy in and
out! Expires 2021. Must be 18 years of age to use
Patriotic Blanket from the Reagan Library and Ronald Reagan
Library Limited Edition 2001 Hand Painted Ornament
Framed & Signed Original Art and Fine Wine/Spirits
Two Night Stay at Inn on the Beach, Ventura

Tuesday June 15, 2021

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE
GET TICKETS NOW --- TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 2021 at 11:00 A.M.
$65 MEMBERS AND GUESTS: https://crwf.ticketspice.com/June-2021
REGULAR PRICED TICKETSPICE UNTIL JUNE 8, 9 AM ---AFTER ADD
LATE FEE $5 until JUNE 11, 9AM (CLOSED)
MEAL SERVED AT EACH TABLE -- Along with petite quiche Lorraine,
savory canapés will feature smoked salmon & tomato bruschetta
and a variety of finger sandwiches will be served. There will be an
assortment of scones with fruit preserves, whipped cream & seasonal
berries. An array of sweets will include: lemon bars, brownies, tarts,
and cheesecake. Lemonade, coffee and a variety of teas will also be
served.
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MENS MEET UP
BY PAMELA KRAUSZ, 4TH V.P.
The CRWF men started the month off right with a meeting on
May 2nd at the home of Christine & Allen Hooper. We would
like to thank “Hoop” & Chris for their gracious time, food
and drinks they supplied. The event began with the Pledge

of Allegiance, then Pamela Krausz welcomed the guests and
newest member, Dominic Brocato. She proposed a mission
statement for the group to consider, and after a brief discussion
the men unanimously passed the vote.
The next business item was an outline of ways to write “Letters
to the Editors” of the Acorn and Ventura County Star. The
effort will take four to five volunteers
to submit regularly (every 30 days) for
any effectiveness. We are outnumbered
by the liberal articles printed and
would like to counter their voices by
creating a consistent writing campaign.
Richard Lucas III told us the results
of the Camarillo Recall of Susan
Santangelo & Shawn Mulchay (City
Council members) which ended on
April 15th. He was one of the core
team leaders that spent tremendous
time and effort to gather well over
7,000 Camarillo residents’ signatures,
through a robust door knocking
campaign and having many booth
locations around town. Although
the recall signatures fell short of the
more than 9,000 needed to succeed, he regarded the overall
experience as a great success. They were able to bring a strong
message to the public’s attention that our city, like many in
the national news today, is in jeopardy of having its police
budget threatened by radical ideology. Defeating Santangelo &
Mulchay in the 2022 election will be the focus moving forward.
First-time guest, Sheldon Fraley, a young student at Pepperdine
University spoke about the bias towards Conservatives on
campus. He has suffered harassment and alienation along
with other fellow Conservatives, calling it a kind of cultural
Marxism that occurs there. He feels social media support is
especially important to go up against these elements in his
age group. Many of the students who have a Socialist point
of view are living on someone else’s money and should be
called out for their hypocrisy. He also noted that trade schools
and blue-collar jobs need to be pushed more, as the current
emphasis on college degrees, with leftist indoctrination, is
not serving the country or students well. Sheldon thinks it
is incredibly important for us to be very vocal in free speech
similar to Adam Carolla. Israel Rodriguez noted that lots of
Conservative Alumni can be mobilized and remarked that
Pepperdine has a strong Conservative history from its founder.
For example, Reagan was on the Board of Regents. Sheldon
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MENS MEET UP
is the publisher of an online paper called The Pepperdine
Beacon that promotes diversity of thought. You can find it at
www.PepperdineBeacon.Com . It publishes every two weeks.
Sadly, Sheldon feels most of his generation is super far left or
apathetic and we must seek to reach the apathetic ones as the
far left cannot be converted.
Cole Brocato spoke next on leadership in the home and
community, noting that males in the current culture need to
be more assertive in teaching personal responsibility to their
children. Republicans need to start getting more involved in
the fight to keep our conservative values alive and worry less
about being polite. Our message is the right one and we should
be unapologetic about our beliefs. Cole also announced that
he is going to run for the 37th Assembly District but is waiting

We would like to hear from you!

Picture on top (previous page, Richard Lucas III. Center
picture (previous page) (l. to r.) A Guest, Jay Bayman, "Hoop",
Brue Holley, Nicolas Bednarski. Bottom picture (previous
page) Cole Brocato is speaking to the group. This page (picture on the left from l. to r.) Bruce Holley, Pamela Krausz and
Israel Rodriguez (Picure on right ) Sheldon Fraley

Abraham Lincoln loved telling jokes. His
favorite material included jokes about his
appearance. After being called two-faced,
Lincoln said, “If I had two faces, why
would I be wearing this one?”
to file paperwork since the redistricting of our county lines are
being redrawn and there is a possibility it could put him in the
44th district. Either way he is excited and ready to launch his
campaign soon.
Discussion was had about the current bill in Congress that
wants to limit our gun rights and how we should write
Congressmembers and Senators to oppose it. Lastly, Israel
mentioned that Pamela Krausz lives in Susan Santangelo’s
district and is considering a run for that City Council seat.
He hopes everyone will give her encouragement and support
as she contemplates this important decision. The meeting
adjourned to socialize and during this time, CRWF gained two
new members! Richard Lucas III joined our club along with
his wife, Carly. We welcome them both and look forward to
continuing these friendships, as we grow our membership and
advance Conservative ideals. Please Read All Weekly Emails
for the next Men’s Meeting announcement (TBD). Then share
the info with Republican men you know so they can join in the
camaraderie and spirit that unites us all. Interested in hosting?

Ulysses S. Grant loved to feel the wind in his beard. As
President, he was pulled over for speeding on his horse.
He promised to slow down, but less than 24 hours later, he
was pulled over again and arrested.
Chester Arthur liked nice things. Once he got to the
White House, he decided to have a garage sale. He sold
everything from historical hats to past presidents’ pants.
Then, he found the most expensive interior decorator
in the country to spruce up the place: Louis C. Tiffany, a
name synonymous with a luxury brand that is still around
today.
Benjamin Harrison was the first president to have electricity installed in the White House, but unfortunately, he
was so afraid of getting electrocuted that he never touched
the light switches.
Taken from “Weird but True!” by Brianna Dumont.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THESE CRWF EVENTS
June 9, 2021— 9:15 am Board Meeting – Christine Hooper's home
June 15, 2021 — (Tuesday) 11:00 am Program and "High Tea" — Spanish Hills CC – 999 Crestview Avenue., Camarillo
August 18, 2021 — 9:15 am Board Meeting – Zoom
EVENT TIMES —
 Luncheon: 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Dinner: 5:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m

RONALD REAGAN PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY & MUSEUM EVENTS
June 20th, 2021-Father's Day Celebration 12:00 noon seating/3:00 p.m. seating
June 21st, 2021-Online at the Reagan Library with Secretary Robert Gates 4 p.m. Pacific/7 p.m. Eastern
June 24th, 2021-In Person at the Reagan Library with former Vice President of the United States Mike Pence 6 p.m. program
/ 7 p.m. dinner
July 14th, 2021-Onstage at the Reagan Library with Michael Medved 6 p.m. Program/7 p.m. Book Signing
July 26th, 2021-Onstage at the Reagan Library with former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo-An In Person event
6 p.m. Program/7 p.m. Dinner

CRWF
EXECUTIVE
BOARD

President, Sue Reynolds I (805) 218-8832 I sue4jp@yahoo.com
1st Vice President, Programs, Celeste Greig I (818) 426-2094 I ex_marine@msn.com
2nd Co-Vice President, Membership, Chrisann Albaugh I (805) 443-8883 I cmalbaugh@aol.com
2nd Co-Vice President, Membership, Linda Bednarski I (805) 320-1150 I lmb1159@gmail.com
3rd Vice President, Reservations, Rita DaCorsi I (805) 444-0449 I rrdacorsi@gmail.com
4th Vice President, Community Involvement, Pamela Krausz I (330) 402-4130 I pamelakrausz@gmail.com
Recording Secretary, Cynthia Pike I (805) 388-1848 I cynthpi6@aol.com
Treasurer, Barbara Ito I (805) 368-0095 I bito.fsb@gmail.com
Parliamentarian, Julie Hupp I (805) 657-3537 I juliesellsthedream@gmail.com
Immediate Past President, Sally Starr I (805) 604-9642 I sally.starr03@gmail.com

2020 VCRWF Presidents/Membership — Ventura County Club Roster

Nancy Wofford, Regional Director 5, Region5@cfrw.org (805) 491-3363
Camarillo RWF: President Sue Reynolds, Sue4jp@yahoo.com (805) 218-8832
Membership Chrisann Albaugh, EMalbaugh@aol.com (805)443-8883
Channel Islands RWF: President Joan Lopez, JoanannLopez@Yahoo.com (619) 368-4613
Membership Olga Falzone-Siefke, OlgaSiefke@gmail.com (805) 746-0621
Conejo Valley RWF: President Jennifer McCarthy, JenniferMcCarthy@twc.com (805) 807-8553
Membership Tamara Howard, Tamara613@Outlok.com (805) 796-9732
Simi Valley Moorpark RWF: President Christina Orta, ClindseyOrta@gmail.com (805) 990-8406
Membership Alissa Kroeger, AlissaKroeger@gmail.com (805) 501-1834
Thousand Oaks RWF: President Beatrice Restifo, BLRestifo@roadrunner.com (805) 230-2919 or (561) 789-0290
Membership Lydia Dubberke, LDuberk19@gmail.com (805) 402-6941
Westlake Village RWF: President Dale Thomas, Dale91377@aol.com (818) 257-2358
Membership Rose Hernandez, Rosalinda1020@gmail.com (805) 427-2823
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Government and Women Federated Contacts
Government
Web Addresses

Executive Branch Web pages
www.whitehouse.gov
Official State Website
www.ca.gov
U.S. Congress
www.congress.org
www.senate.gov
California State Assembly
www.republican.assembly.ca.gov
Find Your Legislator
www.republican.assembly.ca.gov/
Members/index.asp
California State Senate Caucus
www.republican.sen.ca.gov/pubs.asp
Republican National Committee
www.gop.org
California Republican Party
www.cagop.org
Jessica Millan Patterson
California Republican Party Chairman
1121 L Street #207,
Sacramento, CA 95814

Republican
Party
Ventura County Republican
Party Offices
Mailing Address
79 East Daily Dr. #118
Camarillo, CA 93010
(805) 557-1240

Republican
Women
National Federation of
Republican Women
www.nfrw.org
California Federation of
Republican Women
www.cfrw.org
Sue Blair, President
SBlair9821@aol.com

CFRW Region 5
Nancy Wofford
Regional Director
region5@cfrw.org (805) 377-3466
Camarillo Republican
Women Federated
Toll-free: (888) 747-9955

2021 CRWF
Committee Chairs
Americanism Ginny Bryce
Awards Pam Lindeman
Caring for America-Support Our
Troops
Christine Hooper
CRWF/Reagan Library Liaison
Joan McDonough
Chaplain Joanna Wullschleger
Consant Contact (Email) - Elena
Mishkanian
Corresponding Secretary
Claire Smith
CRWF Outreach - Nedra Kindig
CRWF Website Elena Mishkanian
Facebook - Elena Mishkanian
Legislation - Pam Lindeman
Legislation Chair, Activism-Pam
Lindeman
Library Books - TBD
Member Engagement-Gloria McComb
Trunkline Editor - Valerie Greenberg
Trunkline Publisher - Tracy Beavers
Parlimentarian - Julie Hupp
Per Captia Prep - Linda Bednarski
Phone Tree - Vonnay Brook
Publicity - Joanna Wullschleger
Scholarships - Cynthia Pike
Social Media/WebTraining - Patrice
Wheeler
Voter Registration - Mardene Hanson
Ways and Means - Donna Morgan &
Betty Hendricks
Website Master - Elena Mishkanian

Your
Legislatiors
PRESIDENT
Joseph R. Biden Jr. (D)
The White House
Washington DC 20500
(202) 456-1111
www.whitehouse.gov
President@whitehouse.gov

U.S. Senator CA
Dianne Feinstein (D)
Washington DC (202) 224-3841
San Francisco (415) 393-0707
www.feinstein.senate.gov
U.S. Senator, CA
Alex Padilla (D)
Washington DC (202) 224-3553
Sacramento (916) 448-2787
Governor
Gavin Newsom (D)
State Capitol, Suite 1173
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841 Fax (916) 558-3160
www.gov.ca.gov/home.php
gov@governor.ca.gov
Congresswoman
Julia Brownley (D-26)
Capitol Hill Office
1019 Longworth House Office Bldg.
Washington DC 20515
(202) 225-5811
Oxnard District Office
300 E. Esplanade drive, Suite 470
Oxnard, CA 93036
(805) 379-1779
https;//juliabrownley.house.gov/contact
State Senator - District 19
Monique Limon (D-19)
Sacramento Offfice, State Capitol
Room 3092, Sacramento, CA 94814
(916) 651-4019
Oxnard District Office
300 E. Esplanade drive, Suite 430
Oxnard, CA 93036 (805) 988-1940
http://sd19.senate.ca.gov/
State Assembly
State Assembly District 37
Steve Bennett
89 S. California Street Suite F
Ventura, CA 93001
805-641-3700
State Assembly District 44
Jacqui Irwin
2301 E. Daily Drive, Suite 200
Camarillo, CA 93010
Capitol Offfice State Capitol
P.O. Box 942849 Room 5119
Sacramento, CA 94249-0044
(916) 319-2044

Ventura County Supervisor
District 3, Camarillo
Kelly Long
1203 Flynn Rd., Suite 220
Camarillo, CA 93012
(805) 654-2276
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